
MAILS NEXT WEEK
(To Arrive and Leave Honolulu)

From Coast: Sierra and Governor,
11; China, 12; Venezuela and Oran-Ji- ,

16.
For Coast: Ophlr, 14; Governor, 15;

Persia Maru, 16.
From Orient: Ophir, 14; Oovernor,
15; Persia Mam, 16.

For Orient: Chlca, 12; Venezuela
and Oranji, 16.

LATEST SUGAR QUOTATIONS

CmU Dollari
per lb. per to

Today's Quotation . . 6.005 $120.10

Last Previous 6.00 118.40
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TENNIS SERIES .

THE BIG AFFAIR

OF THIS WEEK

Weather Unfavorable But Crowds

Large And Everybody Enjoyed

The Playing

SOME OF THE PRINCIPAL RESULTS

The following account of the trip
of the Maul baseball team to Molokal
was prepared by a member of the
party:

The big tennia meet on, the Puu-nen- e

courts, In which the Coast, Ho-

nolulu and local players vied for first
honors, was highly interesting, as had
been anticipated, despite the fact that
the weather was exceedingly fiad

throughout most of the period of the
tournament. It Is doubtful that worse
weather for the pleasures of tennis
could have have been conceived of,
and there was considerable question
at the time as to who was to blame
for It. Some of the Maul players
were sure that the Hilo visitors were
to blame, but Mr. G. H. Vicars denied
this most emphatically and pointed
out, quite rightly, that the storm was
coming from another direction en-

tirely.
Many of the players came from Ha-

waii on the Mauna Kea Friday night,
Intending to land at Lahaina. The
ocean was so rough, however,, that
there was no prospect of reaching the
wharf there, bo they were transferred
at sea to the steamer Claudine, com-

ing up from Honolulu to Kahului,
landing being effected at the latter
place about daylight. The change of
arrangements brought some confuBlon
among the members of the reception
committee, but the visitors were met

(Continued on Page Five.)

Commerce Chamber

HoldsA Meeting

Good Attendance At First Session

Under The New Plan Of

Monthly Gatherings

The president being absent in Ho-

nolulu, Vice President Wm. Walsh
presided at the meeting of the Cham-

ber of Commerce held yesterday af-

ternoonthis, by the way, being the
first session under the new rule pro-

viding for monthly meetings.
The matter first taken up was that

of food bulletins which are being con-

stantly received by the Chamber, and
it was decided that the same should
be kept on file for the information
and use of the members.

C. D. Lufkin, chairman of the com-

mittee appointed at the last meeting,
together with E. R. Bevins and D. T.
Fleming, to go into the question of a
Are marshal and the observance of

day reported that not
much had been accomplished but that
the matter was being investigated.

R. A. Wadsworth, committee on vio-

lations of auto regulations, reported
progress. He also introduced Rev.
Mr. Hori, of Honolulu, who is visit-
ing Maul for the purpose of interest-
ing Japanese in the war savings
stamps. Mr. Hori explained his work
and stated that the Japanese of Ho-

nolulu had sent speakers to all the
islands on missions similar to his
own.
' Mr. Wadsworth volunteered the
statement that the Chamber was not

with the county supervis-
ors as it should, and that he believed
that the board would appreciate co-

operation.
' Discussion was had on macadamiz-
ing the road between the Baldwin
Home and the Seminary, and It was
decided to have a committee of three
wait on the supervisors with a view
to getting the road pt in Bhape. On
this committee were appointed: F.
B. Cameron, L. von Tempsky and R.
A. Wadsworth.

On motion of Mr. Cameron, the
Chamber went on record as favoring
the Territorial fair project and as will-

ing to assist it in evey way possible.

CONTEST UNDER WAY

The prize contest instituted by the
directors of the Maui Drygooda &

Grocery Co., the Central Store, Tion-ee- r

Store and Moura & Co. is attract-
ing a great deal of attention. It star-

ted at the first of the month and will
run until Christmas Eve. A number
of presents are to be given away to
customers, the plan being described
in a pamphlet which has been issued.

The Kilauea will arrive this even-
ing from Honolulu. She will probab-
ly have a coast mail, a3 a steamer was
duo at Honolulu this morning from
San Francisco.

Birdman's Plans
For Flight From

Oahu To Kahului

Major Clark Looks Over Situation
And Decides On Route To Be

Followed

WILL ARRIVE IN ABOUT A WEEK

Major H. M. Clark, the aviator who
has been making fights around Hono-

lulu and expects to visit Maui in his
sea-plan- e in the course of a week or
ten days, was here early in the week,
coming from Hilo and continuing on
back to Honolulu Wednesday night.
He came here for the purpose of
studying out the most desirable land-

ing places, air and other conditions.
His plan on leaving was about as

follows: He will leave Honolulu on
a day to be announced later, at
about 9 o'clock in the morning; will
go over the leper settlement on Molo-kai- ,

reaching Maui near Lahaina,
thence down the coast toward Maala-e- a

and across the Island to Kahului
where he will alight on, the water of
the bay. He expects, in view of the
somewhat circuitous route, to take
about an hour and a half from Hono-
lulu to Kahului, reaching the latter
at about 10:30 o'clock in the morn-
ing.

A part of the day will be spent on
Maui and in the afternoon the major
will fly back again to Oahu, going
direct and taking not over an hour,
perhaps.

The Maul News has arranged to
have wireless notice sent over on the
morning the Major leaves Honolulu,
giving the exact (or very nearly)
time of his arrival at Kahului, and an
effort will be made by this office to
inform the public of the time.

Major Clark is a young man, hav-
ing graduated from West Point only
four years ago. He is a '
Minnesota, and his father was an off-
icer of the 13th. Minnesota regiment
which passed through Honolulu in
1898 on its way to Manila. He Is an
expert aviator and is the official head
of the service in these Islands. Af-

ter visiting Maui it is his intention
to make the longer trip from Honolu
lu to Hilo, possibly passing around
the south side of the island of Ha-
waii.

T
Gardens' Committee

Holds Business Meeting

The children's gardens committee
of the County Fair & Racing Associa-
tion held a meeting at the Alexander
House Settlement, Wailuku, on Sat-
urday, March 2.

There were present: D. H. Case,
presiding; Dr. W. D. Baldwin, Messrs.
Watt, E. J. Brown, Caleb Burns,
Murphy, R. C. Bowman, J. B. Thomp-
son, W. S. Beeman, C. A. Puck, James
Lindsay, F. G. Krauss, M. Joseph, L.
R. Mathews, Mrs. Wilbur and Mrs.
Crockett.

Mr. Mathews reported having com-
pleted a card index of all gardeners
to date, this index showing that there
have so far reported forty adult
gardeners, and four hundred and
twenty-tw-o children's gardeners. Re-
ports from various sections of the
country indicate that this number will
be increased.

A motion was made by L. R. Mat-
hews, seconded by Dr. Baldwin, that
the garden contest close May 31st.
instead of June 30th. and that the
executive committee address the
school authorities, requesting permis
sion to take the winners out of school
for one week to visit the Territorial
Fair. Carried.

Discussion: May a child have two
or more gardens entered? See motion
below.

uiscustsion: may a cniiu wnu una
a large area pick out 100 square feet

Motion by J. B. Thompson, second
ed by W. S. Beeman, that the size,
age of the gardener and varieties of
vegetables be considered only by the
judges. Carried.

Motion by W. S. Beeman, seconded
by Dr. Baldwin, that the same judges
act this year as in last year's con-
test. Carried.

Motion by Dr. Baldwin, seconded
by Mr. Beeman, that the Garden Com
mittee ask for 100 square feet of ex
hibition space at the Territorial Fair
for children's gardens exhibits.
Carried.

WEDDING AT LAHAINA

Mr. Hugo BruBS, of the rioneer
plantation, and Miss Margaret Farden
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Farden, were married on Saturday,
March 2, at the home of the bride's
parents, the Rev. Frank Cockcroft
officiating. Mr. and Mrs. Bruss are
living at present, in one of the cot-
tages of the Pioneer Hotel annex.

Important Meetings
Set For Tomorrow

Food Administrator Child, '

who is now in Hilo, sent a
wireless to John J. Walsh late
yesterday stating that he would
arrive on Maui by the Mauna
Kea tonight, and wanted mass
meetings of grocers, bakers
and fishermen of Maui tomor-
row.

Mr. Child specified in his
wireless that the meeting of
grocers and bakers should be
held at 9 o'clock tomorrow
morning, and that the meeting
with the fishermen should be at
1 p. m.

Mr. Walsh has been busy
since trying to notify all con-
cerned, and this notice is pub-
lished with the intention of
helping out the matter as far
as possible.

The meetings tomorrow will
be held in Wailuku, most pro-
bably in the circuit court room.

MAUI WILL HAVE

FINE LIVESTOCK

LAY0UTAT FAIR

Many Entries Already Decided On

And Others Assured Before

April First

BIG BUILDINGS BEING PLANNED

Honolulu March 5 Success of the
livestock exhibit at the territorial fair
in June was practically assured this
week by the receipt of entries for
more than a hundred head of horses,
cattle and swine.

Incidentally, the livestock commit-
tee hub decided to give breeders an
extension of thirty-on- e days in which
to file entries for their exhibits, set-
ting back the final entry date from
March 1 to April 1.

Interest is quickening also in the
poultry and dog shows, some fanciers
having already filed entries for these
events, while a nonsiderable number
of inquiries have reached Secretary
C. R. Willard. His address is P. O.
Box 253, Honolulu. Inquiries for data
concerning any of the fair exhibits
and plans should be sent to him, and
will bo answered by him directly or
by chairmen of the committees in-

terested.
Robert Hind, of Hawaii, announces

he will be at the fair with twelve or
fourteen head of Holstein dairy cat-
tle, which he will exhibit in every
entry save one of the Holstein class,
and will place in a number of the
special competitions for the dairy
breeds.

Harold Rice, of Maui, has filed en
tries for twenty-thre- e animals two

ftiorses. five cattle and sixteen pigs.
Grove Ranch, of Paia, Maui, hai

(Continued on Page Three.)

Juries Drawn For
March Court Terms

Grand and trial jurors were drawn
yesterday for the coming court term,
the grand jury to appear on March
20 'and the trial jurors on the 25th.
The following were drawn:

Trial A. G. Martinson, Wm. Cro--'
well. Jack P. Kaonohi, Chas. E.
Thompson, II. H. Streubeck, Hans
Fassoth, August Fries, Patrick Cock-
ett, Paul F. Lada, Chung Chang Jen,
J. K. Mahoe, S. E. Hubbard, Charles
Lake, E. E. Boyum, Augustine Enos,
Fritz . Eckhart. D. W. Driscoll, E. C.
Moore, John Dolim, Moses Kauhima-hu- ,

Alfred Gerner, Frank N. Lufkin,
Frank Sommerfeld, E. J. Johnson, E.
A. I'ickett, Antonino Garcia.

Grand Wm. A. Robbins, Boniface
A. Lum Lung, Fred Brittain, Paul
Jones, John E. Gannon, A. F. Jones,
Wm. K. Buchanan, E. C.Bortfeld,
Frank Lawson, II. M. McNIcoll, G.
Wm. Weight, Wm. Dutro, Wm. II.
Field, Geo. N. Weight, C. D. Lufkin,
T. T. Meyer, Ned Nicholas, Thomas
Cunimings, H. W. Baldwin, L. R. Mat-
hews.

n
BASEBALL AT PAIA

The baseball games at Paia last
Sunday were again hampered by bad
weather, although a good-size- crowd
attended. In the first game the
Giants won over the Filipinos, 8 to 6,

but the contest was a very spirited
one. The second game, between the
Brauts and Haikus, had to be called
in the fifth innings, on account of
n.in, the score then being 3 to 0.

BASEBALL BOYS

OF MAUI VISIT

M0L0KAI TOWNS

Interesting Writeup Of Trip By A

Member Of The Party Of

Excursionists

SOME GOOD PLAYING AND FINE TIME

We all met at Lahaina at 6:30 a.
m. on February 22nd. under the lead-

ership of Mr. Aki Tom. The party
comprised of fourteen boys and seven
girls, namely:

Aki Tom, Kong Sing Loy, Ken Yen,
F. J. Leandro, Earl Eaton, Ed. Thomp-
son, Manuel Carreira, Bill Cockett,
Bill Low, Kion Soong, GichI, George
Kaluna, Chong, Roy VIda, Misses.
Mary and Bella Rodrigues, Misses.
May, Eva an.l Thelma Dunn, Miss
Chi and Miss Annie Ho.

At 9:30 a. m. we were on our way
to Molokai on two sampans. Every-
thing went well for a few miles from
Lahaina, but soon we reached the
open channel and some of u went
rushing for the sides of the boats for
they were certainly giving us. the lat-
est a3 far as dips are concerned.

At 12 p. m. we landed at Pukoo in
a watery state, for on our way across
we encountered rain and also the waves
splashed over the decks of the boats.
We walked to a home not far off and
tried to hire the auto Vat we r.aw
there, but the old "Liz" had no gas
oline and we had to foot part of the
way to Kamalo where we had to play
the first gome. Wo walked and soon
we saw another "Liz" and luckily
this time it had gasoline. We hired
this machine and put the nurses on
it. In the meantime Mr. Ed. McCor-risto- n

was notified of our landing

(Continued on Page Five)
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Business Transacted
By County Fathers

The sessions of the board of super-
visors which began Wednesday after-
noon, continued yesterday morning
and adjourned at 11 o'clock to 2 this
afternoon when the work will be
finished up. Some of the matters
taken up and disposed of yesterday
were:

Mr. Joe Medeiros appeared before
the Board and took up the matter of
the Wailuku Band instruments.

It was moved by Mr. Uahinui, sec-
onded by Mr. Cockett and carried,
that the County Clerk be directed to
demand that the instruments belong-
ing to the Wailuku band be turned in
to the Board of Supervisors, and that
an accounting be made for thw money
appropriated for the Wailuku, band.

It was moved by Mr. Cockett, sec-
onded by Mr. Uahinui and carried,
that the county engineer be instmct- -

L?d to with Mr. George S
Raymond, supervising principal, for a
survey of school desks needed for the
various schools in the county and to
submit a copy of the same at their
earliest convenience.

The clerk was instructed to notify
Mr. Raymond and also to forward a
copy of the recommendation of the
county engineer to Mr. Raymond and
also inform him of the action of the
board in regard to the same.

V.r. Uahinui moved that the ap-
pointment of Lewis K. Fernandez as
per. the recommendation of the sher-
iff, as police officer for Waiakoa be
confirmed; seconded by Mr. Cockett
and carried.

Mr. F. F. Baldwin appeared before
the board and took up the matter of
the water system filter of the Lowrie
ditch; Btating that at present muddy
water was being conveyed Into the
ditch and that he desired to have the
water conveyed across the ditch in-

stead of into it.
Upon motion made by Mr. Cockett,

seconded by Mr. Uahinui and carried,
the county engineer was requested to

with Mr. Collins as to the

(Continued on Page Eight.)

MISS WILBUR

The swimming meet at the Puune-n- e

tank and dance in the club house
formed a most enjoyable double-featur- e

Saturday evening. The pro-
gram was arranged as a Red Cross
benefit and was responded to by peo-
ple from all over central Maui.

Miss Karino Wilbur, of Wailuku,
won the cup In the swimming contest.

KAMAAINA TEACHER DIES

Miss Julia E. Snow, a teacher for
many years in Honolulu and recent-
ly with the Kauluwela school, died at
the home of Mrs. Hair, where she had
been visiting, last Tuesday. The re-

mains were sent to Honolulu for

MAUI PARTIES BUY OUT

THE HAIKUCANNERY CO.

Possibly Definitely Settled That Hawaiian Pineapple
Sells Interest To Maui People-W- heat Rule Made
Very Strict Missing Americans Show Up
Ambassadors Detained In Siberia-Roos- evelt

On Deck

Honolulu Arthur Rice announces that a deal has practically beenclosed transferring the holding of the Hawaiian Pineapple Co., in thellaiku lacking Co, to Maui interests for ?230,(XX). Harold Rice DC Lindsay and Antone Tavares, for themselves and others, are' thepurehasers. .Street reports that the M. A. Co., is heavily interes ed
in the deal is not confirmed.

WHEAT RULE VERY STRICT
Washington All exceptions to the food administrations rule re-garding the purchase of equal amounts of substitutes with flour havebeen withdrawn, due to the necessity of conserving wheat for the Allies

MISSING AMERICANS RETURN
American Front In France-Wedne- sday an American patrol officerand eight men who formed a patrol which had been missing from theclay before on the Toul sector suddenly emerged from a shell hole inbroad daylight and raced across to the Ame deantrenches, where they arrived safely, not a shot being fired at them

AMBASSADORS ARE DETAINED
Fr,n'SAi07A S.PeCia5 toTlh,c.naii Shinto stales that Ambassador

... .n n n !.,. ,i.,:.,,i tiot the Bolsheviki government. uu""lu jikuisk orcier

London An Exchange Telegraph message from Copenhagen re-ports food riots in Christiania.
A Japanese military and industrial expedition, headed by Lieut,

'..en. Kchikushi is expected on Wednesday.
Ellis Island has been transferred to the andarmy navy as a shelt-er for wounded soldiers and sailors.
According to information received here more submarines weredestroyed m December by the Allies and Americans than the Germanswere able to build.
The shipping board has held a meeting regarding the transnorta-r- m

requirements of the army. It is learned from a high authoritythat troops and supplies are moving to France on scheduleRevised instructions to the medical advisory boards provide forthe reclassification of men called in thp n .

c.i cond.t.on. A new regulation
exempt in Group B., which will

,.v. iUi.v,v,s iuic icincuy ior any delect tlicre may beSustension of two Federal nffirinle
considered official indication of

the Lishop Estate against

to

for the physically
them acceptable for military

the determination to en fore strictly

appeal on behalf of Charles

; . cih.ij aim nuvy camps, omcials being charged with assisting in the transportation of liquors
BISHOP ESTATE DECISION

San Francisco The circuit court of appeals has theright of the supreme court of I la i ...,.wail to 11 ntn n n f o n n A nnnnlnt
or the

uiMuiiiuicu uy juuge yvsniord.
MARCONI STARTS A ROW

Washington Fraqcisco Quatron has cabled Marconi asking for
a specific statement of his charges of graft in connection with Italian
supply purchases. It is said that Marconi passed statements which
reflected on the integrity of all officials concerned in Italian purchases.

General Goethels yesterday that all soldiers are suffici-
ently clad. He announced the creation of a wnnl hfinrrt in tnlv thn
ciothing question.

ROOSEVELT
Oyster Bay Roosevelt has

speaking date soon.

by
.,f-- . 4U r t i i r

A.

Oil

San

SPEAK
to his .inl will

WrANT HERTLING TO TALK

letter L,ansdowne and demand

FORCED SPANIARD DISGORGE
Madrid A German submarine forced the Spanish steamer Villa

Neuva to throw her cargo overboard, declaring it to be contraband.
hundred seventeen arrests made at the Ybaca

works. Seven officers of the works committed suicide folloiwng dis-

covery of illegal dealing

(Continued on Page Eight.)

WIRELESS MARKET QUOTATIONS
SESSION 10:30

Ewa Plantation Company
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co
McBryde Sugar Company

Sugar Company
Olaa Sugar Company
Pioneer Mill Company
Watalua Agricultural Company
Honolulu Brewing fe Malting Company
Mineral Products Company
Honolulu Consolidated Company
Eugels Copper Company
Mountain King
Hawaiian Sugar Company
Onomaa Sugar Company ,
Hawaiian Pineapple Company

Railway & Company
Mutual Telephone Company

Carlos
Honokaa
Montana Bingham
Madera

ai uy

ui

provides placing
make

entered

me

sustained

announced

TO SOON
returned home fill

TO

One have been iron

in iron.

Oahu

Mine

Oahu Land

know if Lansdowne's recent speech

M. MARCH 8. 191S.

30. 4

t U 00
9 3

33
6

31 00
26 00
14 '4

04
3 75
5.

12
35. H
SO ..'

43 00
14S 00
20 00

.29

.17


